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Abstract 
The article provides an overview of the poly contact connections with a tightness. The range of their application, considered the advantages and 
disadvantages. The methods of calculating the load capacity and the stress - strain state under different conditions of contact interaction. 
Numerical simulations of the poly contact connection with interference for different relative positions of the three mating parts. The analysis of 
the load-bearing capacity and stress - strain state to the extreme positions of the connection details. Obtained geometric load capacity 
depending on the angles of rotation of mating parts which can significantly speed up the calculations. Spend a full-scale experiment, whose 
results confirm the adequacy of the mathematical model. At the end of the article presents the findings. 
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1. Introduction 
In modern mechanical engineering the creation of assemblies and mechanisms, which do not require repair for long, is 
priority. The various mechanisms, which are responsible for the change in the relative position of mating part, hold special place 
in this sphere. One of such mechanisms is eccentric mechanism of skewness, which used not only in the light and heavy 
mechanical engineering, but also in the oil and gas industry (directional drilling column of oil and gas) [1]. Cam mechanisms are 
generally composed of two or more mating parts. Contact details can occur on cylindrical or conical surfaces. In some cases, to 
increase the rigidity between the product parts is mated with an interference fit. To their mutual movement between the mating 
parts oil is supplied under high pressure. Parts relative rotation mechanism by using different types of actuators, such as ratchet 
mechanisms, worm gears, etc. The drive mechanism may be a hydraulic or electrical, depending on the performance of the 
mechanism. Analysis of calculation methods used for compounds with an interference fit, showed that they do not fully satisfy 
the numerous conditions that occur in these compounds. 
The analysis of this problem showed that modern machine-building enterprises still use outdated methods based on the 
Lagrange equations of the first and the second kind when they design unequal hard connections with a interference. That, in turn, 
has a significant influence on strength characteristics and, as a consequence, the quality of the products. 
2. Formulation of research problem  
Therefore, now the most urgent task is to improve the existing theory calculation poly eccentric connections with a 
interference. For example, see Fig. 1. 
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Fig. 1. Poly eccentric connection with an interference. 
where:  
d1 – the diameter of the inner cam (shaft); 
d2 – the diameter of the intermediate eccentric (intermediate sleeve); 
d3 – the diameter of the outer eccentric (sleeve); 
d4 – the diameter of hole of the inner eccentric (sleeve); 
e1Įe2 – the magnitude of the eccentricity of the inner and intermediate eccentrics. 
 
Depending upon the design scheme, poly eccentric connection with interference (PECwI) can be assembled with interference 
or transition fit, wherein interference will change from Nmin=0 (transitional planting) to Nmax (limit value, bounded physical 
and mechanical properties of the material parts ıi=ıT. 
 
 
Fig. 2. Different versions of assembly of parts PKNS after pre-pressing: 
a) rotation parts relative to each other at an angle ¢=0Û, ey=ex=0; b) rotation parts relative to each other at an angle ¢=180Û, ey=0, ex=max; c) rotation parts 
relative to each other at an angle ¢=45Û, ey=exĮ0. 
For relative rotation of the parts, their separation is performed. This process can be of the following types: 
- hydro pressing method (by introducing oil into the coupling zone under high pressure); 
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- thermal method (through the use of various physical and mechanical characteristics of materials to create a connection and 
further exposure heat); 
- the method of longitudinal pressing. 
Often there are cases of exploitation of such connections in the skew mechanisms [2, 3], which used to skew drill column in 
process of creation oil and gas wells. For displacement of drill column in the space, rotation of the parts of eccentric skew 
mechanism is required. This rotation must be in absolute and relative values, which change from 0° to 360° for example, see 
Fig. 2.
In accordance with the above, several series of experiments have been for determine VAT and load capacity of the mutual 
position of the parts and features of their design. Factors levels vary in the range (table 1), which providing research of 
connections, their properties in the limiting condition, and in other state, including presented.
Table 1. Factors levels of numerical experiment 
Factors Levels Min Max 
Projections ey, ex – total eccentricity 
components PECwI ey = ex = 0 ey = 0, ex = max 
Į – rotation angle of intermediate part 
relative to the inner 0°  360° 
ȕ – rotation angle of outer part relative 
to the inner 0°  360° 
The amount of eccentricity ɟn
components PECwI ɟ1, e2 = 0 ɟ1, e2 = max
 
Details of connection are the same physical and technical characteristics: Poisson’s ratio ȝ=0,28, the module of elasticity 
E=2·1011, the module of shift G=0,78·1011, yield strength ıɬ=510 MPa. 
The aim of the calculation is determination of the contact pressure in coupling zone of unequal hard joining parts, VAT and 
load capacity of poly eccentric connection generally by the method of longitudinal pressing.  
3. Analysis of numerical experiment data  
For visual representation of the VAT and load capacity of the PECwI, calculations were in a cylindrical coordinate system. 
Further analysis of the PECwI showed that exploitation of connection could be performed under different loading conditions. 
Therefore, the intensity of the stresses arising in connection may extend beyond the yield, which further affect the load capacity 
of the PECwI. Conseqently, the respective relative positions of the components have been chosen for further analysis to assess 
the possibility of elastic-plastic deformation. 
 
Fig. 3. Stresses field of the PECwI when rotation components relative to each other at an angle Į = 0°, ey=ex=0 
As a result of calculation, which counted using finite element method according to the levels of the factors, showed in Table 
1, were received diagram of equivalent, radial, tangential and axial stresses. On the Fig. 4.-7., the strain fields have been showed 
in the most interest relative positions of the PECwI details. Fields of stresses reflect the dependence of contact pressure on the 
geometric characteristics of the structure. Diagrams of radial and tangential stresses of PKNS when rotating parts relative to one 
another at an angle Į=0°, ey=ex=0, shown in Fig. 3 and they are identical voltages, shown in Fig. 4 a), 4 d). 
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Fig. 4. Stresses field of the PECwI when rotation components relative to each other at an angle Į = 0°, ey=ex=0:  
a) diagram based components in the assembly; b) equivalent; c) radial; d) tangential; e) axial. 
 
Detailed analysis of the stress-strain state of poly eccentric connection with interference by turning the parts relative to one 
another at an angle Į = 0°, ey=ex=0 held in Fig. 4. 
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The distribution of radial stresses (Fig. 4. c) corresponds to a change of stiffness in the structure, decreasing the maximum 
absolute value of the in the center of the inner piece and in the areas under ends of intermediate piece, and the outer piece to zero 
values at the outer surface intermediate, outer and ends of inner pieces. The intermediate piece, which is under the influence of 
male and female parts, showing partial properties of both details: the female detail with "wave-like" change of stress with an 
increase in the radial dimension, and the male detail showing a significant "undulating" reduction of absolute values with the  
Fig. 5. Distribution of areas of micro and macro slipping in the axial direction in the PECwI. 
 
exception of areas under the ends. In areas of conjugation different levels Pk are observed, that reduces ır of 1.4 times of the 
male to the female part, and it reduces ıt of 50% for our case. The changing law is parabolic, which corresponds according to 
Lam. The inner piece of the male part exhibits properties with constant values in the radial direction; the outer piece of the 
female part receives the characteristics, demonstrating a significant "wavy" decrease of the absolute values except for zones 
under ends. 
Fig. 6. The stress fields of PECwI, when rotating parts relative to each other at an angle Į=180°, ey=0, ex=max. 
 
Tangential stress distribution (Fig. 4. d) illustrates maximum absolute value on the inner surface of the intermediate piece and 
the outer surface of the inner piece. Due to the structural features of the geometry of the component parts of PECwI – the values 
in the intermediate parts are small; however, as shown by calculations performed earlier, sign of the intermediate piece is 
changed from male to female member when pressing in serial connection. 
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Fig. 7. The stress fields of PECwI, when rotating parts relative to each other at an angle Į=180°, ey=0, ex=max:  
a) diagram based components in the assembly; b) equivalent; c) radial; d) tangential; e) axial. 
 
 
In conditions of not axially symmetric loading (Fig. 4. e) and absence of boundary conditions applied to the ends of the 
details, axially stress state of PECwI is symmetric with small differences of values along the inner surface of the inner detail. 
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High values of equivalent stress (Fig. 4. b) in areas under the ends of the female outer detail due to “wheel seat”. Based on the 
diagram, we conclude that, intermediate piece acts as both female and male part in poly eccentric conjunction with interference. 
Further analysis suggests that in assembling poly eccentric conjuction with interference in contact zones arise frictional forces 
caused by the fact that the male part increases and female part decreases, and the intermediate piece undergoes deformation 
depending on the values of contact pressures from the female and male parts [6,7].. Consequently, to determine the load capacity 
of PECwI, it will necessary to know the value and the distribution of the friction coefficients over the entire surface of mating
parts [4,5]. Further studies of PECwI after assembly showed that zones of micro and macro slippage in the conjunction are 
detected (Fig. 5.).
The account of the friction coefficient depending on the type of slippage (Fig. 5.) allows to determine the loading capacity of 
PECwI with greater accuracy.
A detailed analysis of the stress-strain state of PECwI by rotating parts relative to one another at an angle Į=180°, ey=0, 
ex=max held on Fig. 7. The maximum radial stresses (Fig. 7. c) are present in the landing zone of PECwI components in field 
with the smallest wall thicknesses.
Tangential stress (Fig. 7. e) of the connection details are practically zero at the perpendicular cross-section. For such situation 
of PECwI details, an inhomogeneous distribution of tangential stresses in the entire volume and maximum values, caused a 
substantial circumferential deformation are typical.
Such a distribution of axial stress (Fig. 7. e) throughout the structure due to the changed hardness of construction, because of 
the relative rotation of the PECwI details.
In poly eccentric conjunction with interference, contact pressure distribution is characterized by uneven. This construction of 
the PECwI has stress, including contacts stress that are close to zero, which causes a low load capability and structural reliability 
under high loads. Means of increasing the contact pressure in the crop could be an increase in interference, but with the 
beginning of the plastic deformation of details.
Further analysis of the components of poly eccentric connection with interference showed value of the eccentricity 
components of the conjunction has a particular impact on the value of the load capacity. 
 
 
Fig. 8. Load capacity of the PECwI depending on the angle of relative rotation of details at the outer surface. 
 
Fig. 9. Load capacity of the PECwI depending on the angle of relative rotation of details at the inner surface. 
Stress analysis presented on Fig. 3. 4. 6. and 7. allows to draw conclusions that when the value ɟ/dɨɬɜ is in the range of 0 to 
0.075, it is the best on emerging details for voltage, which has a positive effect on the long-term work of the compound and it’s 
NA. When value ɟ/dɨɬɜ is in the range of 0.075 to 0.125, then it is emergence of stress in the critical contact zones of connection, 
which entails plastic deformation of pieces and further impossible operation of PECwI. But, when value ɟ/dɨɬɜ is in the range of 
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0 to 0.025, then eccentricity of PECwI details is so small that it entails transition from unequal hard (not axially symmetric) 
conjunction to equal hard (axially symmetric) conjunction, therefore the using of this type of conjunction (equal hard) may be 
used as an eccentric mechanism of skew with small value of offset. The calculation can be made for an axially symmetric 
conjunction. 
That is why, for the correct execution of the previously defined functions (used as an eccentric mechanism of skew with self-
locking), the value ɟ/dɨɬɜ of such conjunction can be in range of 0.025 to 0.075.
Also previously, it was found that the load capacity is a function of the VAT [8] and friction conditions. Consequently, the 
analysis of level changes ır along the z-axis allows to determine the load capacity of the PECwI. More than 5000 calculations 
conducted for different combinations of relative positions of the PECwI components allowed to obtain the spatial dependence. 
Fig. 8. shows load capacity of the PECwI depending on the angle of relative rotation of details at the outer surface. Fig. 9. shows 
load capacity of the PECwI depending on the angle of relative rotation of details at the inner surface[9,10].
In terms of operation, PECwI loading models may change over time. Therefore, when using the previously prepared schedule 
of PECwI load capacity depending on the angle of relative rotation of details (Fig. 8., 9.), you can select the optimal modes of 
load conjunction in the course of its further operation, which allows, for example, to more accurately assign parameters of 
penetration of the drill string.
Fig. 10. Dependence of the load capacity from the chosen angle of relative rotation of the inner part. 
Fig. 11. Dependence of the load capacity from the chosen angle of relative rotation of the intermediate piece. 
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4. Analysis of the full-scale experiment data  
Then, sample sets of details were made for a series of experiments to determine the PECwI load capacity: 
1) the inner part with cylindrical landing surface Ø40 and hole eccentricity Ø20 ɟ1=4 mm;
2) the intermediate part with inner cylindrical landing surface Ø40, eccentricity ɟ2=4 mm and the outer cylindrical landing 
surface Ø60;
3) the outer details with inner cylindrical landing surface Ø60, eccentricity ɟ3=4 mm and the outer cylindrical surface Ø80.
Fig. 10. shows examples of this sample sets of details.
Fig. 12. Set of details for experiment
For best apprehension of data obtained as a result of a series of experiments, graphs that compare the data of field experiment, 
were constructed (Fig. 11., 12.). 
The relative position of the inner part (Fig. 11.) has little effect on the overall load capacity of the conjunction. The relative 
position of the intermediate piece (Fig. 12.) has a significant impact on the overall load capacity of the conjunction. 
5. Conclusion 
The research is not equal to rigid joints with interference shows that the load capacity of the non-linearly dependent on the 
relative position of mating parts, their geometry values tightness in mating areas. The maximum load capacity of the compounds 
observed in the case where the value of the eccentricity of three mating parts cancel each other out. The minimum value of the 
load capacity is in a linear sequential arrangement of eccentricities. For the present compound carrying capacity ranges from 
73000 N to 69000 N at a displacement axis of the hole in the inner parts of 8 mm. Consequently, for sufficiently offset axes load 
capacity of connection does not vary by more than 6%, which allows the use of these compounds as orienting devices [1, 2, 5]. 
As a result, the average discrepancy between the theoretical data from experiments was 8-9%, which indicates a sufficient 
accuracy of the calculations. Therefore, the application of the developed method for the PECwI calculating at the enterprises of 
general and special mechanical engineering will improve the quality of products. 
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